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Science Laboratory (MSL) Mission. Orbital imaging and spectroscopy clearly reveal 
distinct layers of hydrated sulfates, with abundant 
fluvial processes. MSL Sanlple 
(SAM) investigation, 
Laser Spectrometer (TLS), 
atmospheric 
rock or organic 
is of great such an in situ this type of 
successfully implemented since GCMS 
However, regardless of the outcolne of the analysis organics, the 
isotopic composition of thermally evolved conlpounds should 
a set to complen1ent mineralogical elenlental information provided 
by other MSL instruments. In addition, these evolved gas analysis (EGA) 
experiments will help test sedimentary models proposed by Malin and Edgett 
(2000) and then further developed by Milliken et al (2010) for Gale Crater. 
In the SAM EGA experinlents the evolution tenlperatures of H20, C02, S02, 
other simple compounds as samples are in a helium stream to 
provides information on mineral types and their associations. The isotopic 
composition of 0, H, C, and S can be precisely determined in several evolved 
compounds and compared with the present day atmosphere. Such SAM results 
might be able to test mineralogical evidence of changing sedimentary and alteration 
processes over an extended period of time. For example, Bibring et al (2006) have 
such a major shift from early nonacidic to later acidic alteration. 
will illustrate through a of evolved gas experiments implemented under 
SAM-like gas flow and temperature ramp conditions on terrestrial analog minerals 
on high fidelity SAM breadboards the type of chemical information vve expect SAM 
to provide. 
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